Omaanda
Zannier Hotels’ Namibia
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In search of a unique place to unwind and enjoy the beauty of nature? Discretely nestled in the
boundless Namibian savannah, Omaanda promises you an out-of-the-ordinary escape. A once-in-alifetime adventure where the untainted and authentic charm of the place inspired the sobriety of this
exceptional retreat.
Omaanda is a five-star lodge set within the Zannier Reserve by N/a’an ku sê, an incredible private
animal conservation reserve of 9000 hectares in the countryside surrounding the Namibian capital
Windhoek. It is the most recent creation of Zannier Hotels (the lodge opened its doors last July). Soberly
luxurious and in complete harmony with the purity of the site, the camp features ten comfortable round
thatched huts, paying tribute to the traditional architecture of the Owambo tribe.
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The spacious double-bedrooms
(120 sqm), composed of two
bedrooms with private bathroom
and terraces (26 sqm) separated
with a cozy living room, easily
accommodate up to 4 adults and
2 children.
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Ideal to travel with all the tribe
(little ones should be over 6 years).
Besides the king-size bed, the walk-in
dressing and the open fire place in
every room, all bathrooms feature a
walk-in shower and a large bathtub.
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Guests are offered an all-inclusive treat, from
home-made breakfast to delicious dishes to
share, including generous pieces of "game
meat" on a spit. Expect a quality of service
that is both homely and flawless, and a friendly
atmosphere.
Melting into the incredible background, the bar
on the edge of the heated outdoor infinity pool
offers a refreshing retreat after unforgettable
made-to-measure safaris. Many excursions are
indeed proposed, to discover the rich Namibian
fauna and flora.
A spa and a boma complete the camp facilities,
offering relaxation and a typically local place to
meet and mingle by the fire.

